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For the Lyceum Banner

\ “A LIITLE CHILDSHALL LEAD THE!"
BY L. K. DELANO.

ARMERRIQHN GREEN and his wife
lived in a little, ‘old, brown house about
half a mile from Pleasantville. There
they had lived thirty years, without

going beyond the limits of their own county;

 
the most important event in their monotonous V

life beingtheir annual visit to the county fair with '

some of the choice products of their farm.
John had inherited the place from his father,

but in a very neglectedcondition, and encumbered

.4]

by a heavy mortgage; so for many years he and
his wife worked hard and saved every penny to
pay the debts and improve the place to make it
more productive. By the time thatwas done and
they were at liberty to take some rest and com-
fort, their habits of saving and denying them-
selves all pleaaure had become second nature.

‘Their mental and spiritual faculties had been so
long neglected that they felt no wants in that
direction, and they lived on the sordid principle-
‘ Get all you can and keep all you get."

No children had ever been given them to
brighten and bless their home and keep fresh the
lountain of love in theirhearts. Indeed,
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becomeso selfish and hardened as to look upon 01' hungry 811)’ D1019. Md 1 11111311" C17 b°°3“3° I
the little folks as only a trouble, their intercourse couldn't go with her, for I should go alter a few
with them beingconfined mostly to scolding the years, and she should come to see me often and
rude boys who pllfered their apples and melons, would try and flnd good people to take_care of
and they had never been known to give any such me. She said she had a brother living here, and
thingto a child, or any one else. They sold all after She Was gone I must 00130 and mid mm “d
that were marketable, and used the poor ones he would give me 8 home-
‘h°m5°lV°5-

,
‘Next morning she waslall cold and still, and did

‘ It was Chrislmas mol'ning.bright and c'old; the 1100 59881! 0|’ kit!!! me; and the? ‘Old "19 311° ‘"3
earth was covered with newly fallen snow, and (10841 and 80119 '0 heflen» flnd I 000-1‘! 11°‘ 399 be’
every bush and twig sparkled in the rising sun as
if strewed with millions of diamonds.

Farmer Green had just lighted his tire, and, in-
stead of noticing the splendorof the morning or
thinking how he could make it “merry Christ
mas” for some poor child, he was reckoning the
amount of wood it would take to keep themwarm
if the season continued as cold as it had begun,
and fearing he should not have as much to sell as
he had expected. \

A timid knock roused him from his calculations,
and opening the door, he met a little girl with
sunny hair and bright, blue eyes, who looked up
to him with such a sweet, conflding smile, as
would have won the heart of almost anythinghuman.

“ Hallo l” growled he, “who have we here ? ”

“ Please, sir. I'm Amy Deane, and I’ve come to
be your Christmas _present, and live withyou, if
you will let me.”

“Well now, that'scool, I never had a present in
my life, and I don’t thinkI want one in theshape
of a goodfor-nothingyoung ’un."

“ Lam’. sates ! ” exclaimed Mrs. Green from the
bedroom, where she was dressing; “ who has
had the impudence to send a child here? She
would eat as much as a grown person, and ain't
big enough to earn her salt."

“My mother sent me,” replied Amy, “and I
can do a great many things, if you will let me
try."

“ Who is your mother? Where does she live?
I don‘t know any Deans in these parts,” growled
the farmer.

“My mother lives with the angels now," and
Ani_v‘.s sweet eyes were full of tears. “ We used
to live in Boston. Fatherdied when I was a little
baby, and then mother was poor and had to sew
all the time to support us. Last winter she got a
cough, and grew so pale and sick, she couldn't
work much, and had to sell the furniture to pay
the rent and buy food.

One night she told me father was coming to
take her to a nice home, and she would not be sick

any more till I died too. I felt very bad and
prayed to go with her, but after awhile I remem-
bered what she had told me the night before.

After the funeral the neighbors put me in the
stage, and told the driver to take good care of me,
and help me flnd my uncle. When we got to the
hotel last night, the landlord said my uncle moved
way off West last summer, and had since died.
'l‘henIcried and didn't know what to do, for I
had no money,only ten cents Mrs. Brown gave
me when she put me in the stage. The landlord
said I could stay there one night, but would have
to go to the poor house today. He gave me a
good supper and bed, but I felt so bad I couldn't
sleep for a long time. Then mother came and
smoothedmy hair and kissed me, just as she used
to, and told me not to _cry any more, for she had
found a good home for me, and told me the way
out here, and said I must come early in the mom-
ing and tell you I was your Christmas present,
sent by the angels."

“ That's a pretty good storyfor such a young
‘nu to tell,” sneered farmer Green, “ and may be
all true for what I know ; but the part about dead
folks coming back and telling you what to do,
that'sall humbug, but I guess it won't save you
from the poor-house, anyway.”

“Sounds kind 0‘ nice to hear her talk,” said
Mrs. Green, the dormant motherlove beginningto

gquicken in her heart.
"Yes,yes," answered the ,_husband, “but nice

‘talk won't feed and clothe her, and we can’t afford
to keep a child that ain't big enough to work."

“Indeed, sir, I can work a good deal. Mother
‘used to call me her little housekeeper, and when
l,she was sick I did lllufilleverything for her, and if
you should be sick. I could wait on you real nice."

These words. and the pleading look in thesweet
face, softened the farmer‘s heart a little, and he
§replied :
' “ Well, well, we ain‘t much in the habitof being
sick, only my wife has the rheumatism pretty bad

_sometime, but you can stay to day and we willseeEwhat to do with you.“
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80 Amy took off her hood and sack, and hung
themup, for her mother had taught her tobevery
neat and orderly; then beganmaking herself use-
ful by sweeping up the chips and ashes scattered
about the stove. She then asked if she might set

LETTER FROM H38. 3. N. GREENE.
Authorof " Hsrry‘s Wish," “ Little Angel," “ Ralph and

Tommy,“ etc.

My DEAR Mas. Kruasu. :—I sincerely thank
the table and if Mrs. Green would please show you for the good notices you have given my mué
her where the table cloth and dishes were.

Afterbreakfast she cleared the table, folded the
cloth exactlyeven, and having washed the dishes
put them just where she found them. Mrs. Green
was much surprised to see her so “ handy." and
found herself withan extra hour to sit down be-
fore time to get dinner, and as she went to work
braiding a mat, May took her little thimble from
her pocket, and begged to sew rags for her.

At night she found the little feet had taken so
many steps for her, thather rheumatic limbs were
more comfortable than in a long time before, and
she persuaded her husband to keep Amy, at least
through the cold weather.

Before Spring Mr. Green was taken sick with
a fever, and then he began to realize, in his own
person, the value of his Christmas present. The
little feet seemed never to tire in waiting on him,
and the soft, little hands were always doing some-
thing to make him comfortable, smoothing the
pillows, brushing his hair or bathing his hcofd,
until she became as necessary to him as the auri-
shine and air. When he recovered she would
lead him into any place her sweet .fancy dictated
She got flower seeds and roots from the neighbors
and coaxed him to spade the ground for her to
plant them. She put vines beside the doors and
windows, and soon the people were surprised to
see the old brown house transformed into a
“ bower of beauty," where never a flower had

books, and hope I shall be able to render you an
equivalent in some way. I‘ wish I had time to
write for your charming paper, THE Lvcauu
BANNER. But I will just say to your little ones
thatalthough I write stories sometimes, yet I do a
great many things beside. Today I have been
out working in my flower garden, and coaxing
the tiny plants to grow faster. Let me see: I have
in blossom, vlolets,’pansies,daffodils (the crocuses
and snowdrops have just gone to sleep), myrtles
as blue as the sky, moss pinks, polyanthus and a
good many tiny buds that will soon laugh in the
sunshine. But the green grass is charming. If I
was a little girl I would lay down upon it and
shout for joy. How good our Father is to clothe
the earth in such richand varied beauty! I won-
der if all of the children who read the BANNER
have seen and gathered the sweet trailing arbutes
this Spring. Perhaps it does not grow every-
where as it does in the shady nooks of New Eng-
land. It is as fragrant jand modest as the violets,
though of different form and color. A friend gavt
me a bouquet made of it yesterday, which fillsmy
room with delicious sweetness. «

So thisis May day. What a delightful time the
children will have crowning their queens with
flowers The violets and anemones, the maple
blossoms and a great many other flowers I have
not time to mention, will wreathe many a fair
brow to-day. How I wish I was a little girl again.

bloomed before. And quite as great a change How nice it would be to go into the woods, and
was wrought in the inmates. The hard crust of hear the singing birds, sue the laughing brooks
their selfish nature was broken up by this sweet
evangel, and the fountains of love and ‘kindness
flowed out to all who came withintheir reach.

But in all these little labors she did not forget
her books. When her play-spell was given her
she would go to Freddie Thorne, who kindly vol-
unteered to become her teacher, and take her
daily lessons. She iearned to draw and paint rude
pictures ' of familiar things that farmer Green
never wearied of exhibiting; no artist could beat
little Amy in his eyes.And now, when little Amy told of the visits of
her sninted mother to her bedside and of her holy
teachin , they did not ridicule her as at flrst, but
regardet her as a pure messenger, sent to show
them the way to a better life on earth. and to lead

and gather ooh green mosses to build miniature
houses, and, above all, be the May Queen, and
wear a crown of sweet, wild flowers upon my
brow. But 1 can‘tbe a little girl again, yet I can
have a young heart, and go into the woods some-
times, snd com‘. home with my hands full of flow-
ers, and laugh with the children, and make play-
houses for Julia and Bell, write stories for little
boys and girls, kim all the good children I meet,
and try to make thenaughtychildrengood enough
to kiss.

But I guess I have written enough for this time,
so say “ Good bye " to the little ones.

———o+o+>————
—“ Guns are dangerous things,"said Mrs Par-

them to an eternal home in the beautifulSummer fington, u even without lock’ stock or bane] ; youland.
WA1-sirrowx. N. Y. might put your eye out with the ramrod.”
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OUR DARLING.
Did you ever see our darling!

Little Trot.
With her eyes so sparklingbright.
And her slrln so llly white,
Lips and checks of rosy light-

Tell you what i
She is Just the sweetest baby

In the lot.

Ah! she is our only darling!
And to me

All her little ways are witty;
When she sings her little ditty,
Every word is just as pretty

As can he :
Not another in the city

Sweet as she.

You don't thinkso! You ne‘er saw her-
Wfsh you could

See her with her playthingsciatteriug.
Hear her little tongue a chattering.
Little dancing feet come pattering;

Thinkyou would
Love her just as well as I do.

If you should.
Every grandma‘sonly darling,

I suppose,
Is as sweet and bright a blossom.
In a treasure to her bosom.
As cheering and enduring

As my rose:
Heavenly Father.spare themto us

Till lift-‘s close.

LE'1'I'E3 P30! P. K. LBBELLE.
Dnan Lronmr Bamma :—Your clean,

sweet face of April 1st is smiling at me
from my table. I would compliment you
on your constantly improved appearance,
but it isn't wise to excite the vanity of chil-
dren. When you grow to maturity I will
tell you all the fine thingsI have heard said
of you in your babyhood.

Many, many thanks for the beautifully
bound volume. How new and fresh it
seems, though every numberhad been read
before! I am sure I laughed, cried and
puzzled over the interesting stories, ditties
and riddles as I did the first timeI read
them. Prize books and dramas are well
enough. but if I could constitute myself a
convention of wise heads I would vote to
expend money in putting our little, pet
paper on a sure footing and furnish it to all
the Lyceums, in placeof a new book or two
for the library. A child's paper, so tree
from sectarian taint, its selections so care-
fully chosen, its stories and communications
so guardediy pruned of everything that
might bias the young mind, ought to be

sustained by the liberalsas well as the conserva-
tive church people, who would have their chil-
dren's minds fed on healthy,nourishing food.

Some tired printer, wea.ry of deciphering hiero-
glyphics,dated my letter from San Diego, No. 1,
instead of Mar. 1. An easy mistake for the typo,
but not so easy to write letters from a town which
is more than four hundred and fifty miim away.

One item of sad interestfrom that localitysince
my visit there is the death of one of your sweetest
child readers. LilyDeWo1£ That dreaded disease,
small pox, entered the house, selected as its victim
thissingularly promising child, and now the par-
ents and sister have one more angel to guard with
love theirearthlylives. “The rose has dimbed
the garden wall, and blossomed on theotherside.”

Last steamer from that southern port brought
me the most beautifulstalk of wild fiowers I ever
beheld. Those who have seen the pond lilies of
New England, can form a very correct idea of the
bayonet cactus. The stalk is from two and a half
to three feet in length, heavily hung with blos-
soms, which resemble the pond liiy so closely that
you could hardly distinguish them. Four hundred
of these flowers adorned a single stalk, and pre-
sented a magnificentappearance. They resemble
wax flowers and have as little fragrance during
the day as the artificial ones, but at night are
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oppressivcly sweet. Oakland is the Pacifictermi- Belolt, Wis.
nus of the railroad which, in a few days, will al- Dean LYCECM Barnum-—As most Lyceums
most encircle the continent. Then, dear BANNER, are sending accounts of the good times they are

you may expect to find occasionally,in Winter, a having, I thought it would not be out of place to
box of our delicious fruit and a bouquet of winter sehd a short sketch of what the Lyceum at Beloit
roses in your cosy sanctum. is doing.

Wouldn’t a ten pound bunch of grapes and 8 Friday evening the Lyceum children gave an

huge bouquet in December make the world look entertainment that did great credit to themselves
brighter for a day, at least? Be patient, little as wellas to their leaders,
BANNER, next Decemberyou shall see. The entertainment was under the management

OAKLAND. Cal-. April30th- of our Assistant Conductor, and was nicely man-

 
  
 

 
 
 
   
  

  . aged. The opening address was given by Waldo
NEWS 1.-39” Lygguug. Stone, and was splendid. The tableau, the

—— Lord's prayer, by seven little girls, pleased every
D11 N013: 111- one. The little ones spoke, and there-was a great

On the 14th of March we organized our Ly- deal of good advice in their pieces. We had good
oeum (the first in Eouthern Illinois). music between the pieces. “ The Maniac” was

The c;,u,.c;,¢, finding they ,3,-ongag 3,-gument, acted very well indeed. The target recitation and

falsehood, about to am, they tried toorganize new gvmnastics was nicely done “What Baby
schools to meet at the same hour we had set to Thlnkfly"W33 nicely 3P°ken- The Chfiffide in four
meet. The lirst Sunday we had twenty children acts W88 800d» 813d We dosed Wm‘ ‘-139 beautiful
present; the next, sixty-three; and the third, 80l.8“G8l-h8TT118m111-"
we are doing pretty well for a small town away It W85 11 V617 dl5m8l “Shh J“3t like Mflfchy but
seventy—six names on our books. So you see neVe|'the1elS We 1133 3 P1'°“Y T11“ 1101138, and
downin Egypt. Your humble servant, who had every one got the worth of his twenty-five
been superintendent of an Orthodox Sunday 0el1t5- 3- E- D-
school for several years was chosen Conductor. "W

Some of the children I had charge of in days of mfm‘ m‘

yore have sought admission into the Lyceum, and We 198"‘ “Om Wlme F- J3ml°50D. 01' the

as I am trying to labor for the good of all I could Rodwmi W110 is 8‘; P1‘959nl’v 19¢“-‘fin! f°T the 50'

not find it in my bean, to ,-efu,,, ;hem_ sine, ciety in Havana, that the Lyceum in that place
Pier, kind, true and eflicient, is our Guardian, and 11“ ‘"1 “"389 3“°”d3”°° °f '9V°mY'flV€111601-

we have a faithful band of leaders—men and b°"& Gm‘ °"°di”3d“°‘he °m°°“ “id leaders

women, who take by the hand the children of all, f0’ “lei” “}1‘-i|'lD8 950?“ in 59118" Of the Chil-
the high, the low, the rich and the poor, and ‘hen °°““m“°‘“’° the"°“°'

' t th m to our beautiful.home beyond the ’'f§,‘,’,’ng ,f,e,_ rsnmntr voters.
Our Organ‘?-W0“ is 0”‘? ‘°mI>°"“'Y»but We 6* Mrs. M. P. Cunningham, of Clyde, Ohio,writes:

pect Bro. Dunn to be with us during the tint two it The LYCEW BANNERS are whatwe need to give
or three weeks of next month. He will put us in us new inte,.e_.,t_ Things seemed hem, even ycs_
proper shape. Then we will be able to move te,.day_ from their influence. They wen eagerly
joyfiilly along, each day bringing us nearer our receivedgv
much loved summer land,

“ Where troops of childrendance and play,
And weave bright flowers in garlandsgay,
And gain fresh beauty;day by day,
Summer land. sweet summer land.“

Connncron.

Oambridgs—';rt. Inns.

  

Prom I1-s. Ellen Walker.
I have taken some pains to have my friends see

theLyceumBuses andcompareit withorthodox
papers for children,and most of themacknowledge
its superior adaptation to the wants of children,
but it is hard for them to slip out of theold traces.

0“? Lyceum i5 Second W 110 0'31?!‘ in the 5'-fllfl A brother in Wisconsin, to whose children I send
We have 199 members; average attendance 125. it, says: They look for its visits like those of a

We organized March 8, 1868, and meet in Wil- dear friend. It is so much better thanthe Sunday
liams’ Hall every Sunday at 10:30 A. ll. School Advocate. I shall see that the subscription

)1. Baum. does not run out.
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T H E L Y C E U M B A N N E R lwe went our way, thanking the velocipede rider
ll PVILIBBID

TWICE A MONTE BY HRS. L. H. KIMBALL.
EDITED BY MR8. H. P. M. BROWN.

AT ROOM 84, POPE’S BLOCK,
137 Madison St... bot. Clark and Lasalle, Chicago, Ill.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One Copy, one Year, in advance...... . .Ten Oop on, to one address . . . . . . . . . . . ..Twent -five Coplel “

....81.00
0.00

.2‘Z.b0  Fifty plea, “
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 46.00

One Hundred Oopiel, “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 00.00
Address: MRS. LOU H. KIMBALL,
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Ohlcago, Illlnoll.

Money may be lent by Post Ofllce Orders.

LEWEB FROM THE EDITOR.
Dnan RnADuas.—Those of you who may

care to watch me as I go toward sunset will, by
turning to the map, find the town of Sterling, on
Rock River, 110 miles west of Chicago. Today
I am here, tomorrow I go to Nevada, Iowa.

Sterling is a thriving little city of the prairie.
The flne farm-houses, the great barns, the abund-
ant fruit trees, and the well cultivated farms, all
denote spirit and thrift.

The Sterling churches have a sort of forsaken
look. I wonder why the Sunday church-goers do
not build more attractive houses. When I build
a meeting house it will be comfortable without,
beautifiil within. I will have a double row of
shade trees for the comfort of the horses thatso
patientlywait through song and sermon. Around
my church walls I will have the climbingvines
and blooming flowers, wherein I intend to hang
pleasant pictures, and have good, easy seats for
the old and lame. These things will be silent
sermons; theywillwhisper to thesoul of thebean-
tiful and the good.

But of Sterling I was writing. No matter
about the meeting houses, the people have re-
deemed themselves by building the fiuest, best
free school house in the West. Itsmasonry. tow-
ers, trees and grounds speak well for the intelli-
gence of the Sterlingites.

My coming here brought “ UncleJacob" to the

 

for not waiting till we were ready for starting,
else we, too, might have been unceremoniously
scattered.

I wish I could take you, this bright May morn-
ing, over Uncle Jacob'sfarm. You would rejoice
and be glad, for nature is out in her robes of
beauty. The'patches of woodland are vocal with
the songs of birds; the frogs give evening con-
darts, and we, of human speech, join in thanks-
giving. The meadows look clean and charming
in their new Spring garments of green and gold.
The fruit trees are in full bloom; the lilac and
sweet-briar are putting out their leaves and add-
ing their quota of sweet odors. So, you see, I am

having a sweet time.
The out-of-doors at Uncle Jacob's is peopled

with all manner of four-footed beasts, having
strange and familiarnames. While looking into
the large pasture last evening I heard them call
Gen. Grant, Colfax, Nellie Grant, Gertie Grant,
Martha Washington, and Frances Brown. The
cows and horses heard and heeded the call, and
came marching toward the barn.

I've a mind to tell you that a young goose re-
joices in the sweet name of Pearl Jewell, and its
nest mate in that of Pearl Hapgood. The chil-
dren at Linnwood are readers of theLrcz-zcx Bax-
NEIL From it they have picked up names for
cats, chickens, horses and calves. Mary, a fine
specimen of Africa, is as deeply interested in the
names of her pets as a mother can be in naming
her children. She could not be coaxed into call-
ing any creature Andy Johnson, because the dear
things have done nothing to deserve such a name.

Last Sunday we dedicated Linnwood Hall, the
third story of Uncle Jacob's new house. It is:
fine prlvate hall, 34x38. It has twelve windows,
looking four ways. The walls are to be hung with
pictures, maps, etc. In the morning between fifiy
and sixty persons came to talk and to listen. The
good hostess had dinner prepared for all; and it
was no cheap collation I assure you.

Toward evening, the members of the family
and a few guests returned to the hall to organize

cars to take me out to Linnwood, his fine country I“ famfll’L.YC8l1m- We had speaking, gymnastia,
residence. Before we reached our carriage a ve and discusshns “pm Various subject‘ N“ ‘"19

locipede came along. The colts did not much °f the children had CV9’ been in 3 L5'°°“mv bu‘
like the looks of the new-{angled thing.so they "hey: 35 Speaker‘: are 3°‘ °“° whit behind 93°“ °‘
wheeled about, overturning the carriage; discn- the SP9“-kers in °‘“' best L.Y°°um5-
gaging themselves from all encumbrances, they We often hear parents regret that their children
were soon out of sight and sound. We soon fotmd
a conveyance to Linnwood. Leavingthepeople to
collect the fragments and look after the runawaysi

are deprived of the advantages of Lyceums. Why
may they not, like Uncle Jacob's family,have a
Lyceum of their own? H. F. M. B.
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NEW ?UBLIGA'I'IONS. somuch thatneeds to be read just where and as it

TALE OF A PHYSIEXN; or the seeds and is to be fully appreciated,’ that we are doing our

Fruits of Crime_ By Andrew jlwkson Davis. readers a greater service in advising them to buy
This volume’ from the press of Messrs_ Wm the book, which is gotten up in most admirable

Whi,e & C0“ Boston, has been laid upon our style, and reflectsmuchcredit upon thepublishers.
table. —«++—-——

It is uio last contribution to the rational, philo- iiiiw 30°33 F03 541-E 4'1‘ THIS OFFICE-
sophic literature of the day, and is from the pen u see” of the Agespfi J-_ M_ Peeb1eS_ Price
of one of the most remarkable of living writers. $1.75 postage 28¢

’

Mr. Davis had seeminglyexplored theentire held it Tale of 3 Physician n by A J_ Davis‘ Price
of rational inquiry in his previous writings,but in $1_00_ Postage’ 16c_

’ '

this book he has opened an avenue for the (G .
. . ,,

thoughtful in a new direction. Adopting the C]0$l,a:1c_g?te'I’a?)i¢i:r,q$i111ii00.I)espair of Science,
form of a tale, and investing his story withall the u Lyceum song Bird], Price, 25c_
“idi'°mi"i°° °i ii ii°V°i» he ii“ W°V9ii “Tableaux,” a convenient book of reference
Wlihih “-5 P3883 the °i1iiiii°5 °i 039 °i ihe 11103‘ describing positions, characters and costumes:
remarkable truths of nature. “The seeds and Price, 25¢, Postage, 2c_
fruits of crime ” are, he claims, the naturalresults
of planting the seeds by unrighteous hands in an pnamuua
nnrighteons soil; thatevil lives, and evil deeds, —

and evil men. are the products of ante-natal influ- S“b9°i'ib°i‘3 i0 theLYCEW BANNER Wiii rccclV6
ences, and of organizations themselves the results °"‘ “'93 °f the LY°°‘iiii S0“! Bird ihr every
of causesoperatingbeforeand beyondtheprimary ii" Wh5°rihcr9» ihc 1191131 discount 01' icri Per
existence of we individual cent. being allowed. What‘ Lyceum will get the

But as this is not abook for children, we do not i°“'3°‘i' "umber°f i’°°i‘3i
feel like entering at length into its merits. We —““*'°"‘>——'

can only say to our little ones, ask your parents to LYGEW 30”} BIRD-'-This new music h00l<

 

procure it, for while it is both interesting and in- f°i' iii‘ ciiiiiireii is “OW re“! Lyceiiiiis Wishing
structive, it will give them a new idea of their °°Pie3 5h°i1i¢i Send iii their Orders iii °Ilcc- Sill-
duties and obligations in life, their relations to Si“ °°PYi 250: i-WclVc. c°Pic9. $250; 100 copie-‘li
you, and their responsibilities concerning your 32000" Addie”ii-‘iii °iii°e-
character and your lives. —All mail matter intended for the LYCEUM

BILNNER. its publisher and editor, may hereafter
sI$£nR§,£gtFa'£§I¥, ifi:‘ci:‘?:g’3Sgit2§‘t:;§be sent to 137% Madison street, room 84, Pope's

Moini TendenciesDefined. By J. M. pnnnnns. Block. and not to the dmwer as folmerlr
B°9i°iii Wiiiiiim Wiiiie & 00-» 153 Wii-"iiiii8i°ii —We are indebted to Mrs. A. H. Colby,Harriet
street. .Fth,P.G.H.P dill l
A most excellent and worthycompanion of that suibgcribem eniy’ an My S can for new

very popular work, Planchette; or, the Despair ‘The National Lyceum Convention will be
of Science.

If Mr. Sargent has shown us the relation which held at Buffalo September2’ 1869'

Spiritualism occupies to science and philosophy, ""P°“°“5 sending 9iii’5°i'iii°i'5 ii“ Premiums
Mr. Peebles has, with equal ability,shown us not "iii P1935‘ 3i'°i‘° what Pi"?mi“m ii’ Wi“ii°‘i-

only the exceeding naturalncss of the new religion —Richmond Lyceum has had a children's
of Spiritualism, but he has given us a golden mastlllemde party. It was 8 n0Vel !liT8il‘- An
chain which links the present with the remotest account of it was sent us for publicaiion, but it

days of the past; a chain, all the more precious got miSl&id-
because some of its links are set with precious ‘v
stones which sparkleand glitter with resplendent POSER--A8 a schoolmaster was employed the

beauty. other day in Scotland in his “diligent task ” of
It would be a pleasant task to transfer some of icilchihg 3 Shari) urchin i0 cipher 011 ihc Siliici

the links in this chain to the LYCEUM Bnmmn, the precocious pupil put the following question to

but our space will not allow of it. Besides, there his instructor: "Where diz 8' the figures gang
is so much that we would like to give our readers, Whcrl ihcY’rc riihhii Oiii 7"

 O 
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Written for the Lyceum Banner.
FORTUNE WITHOUT GENIUS.

BY F. M. LEBELLE.

 
  

 

   
   
  
   

 

 

This proof of John‘s honesty turned the tide in
his favor, and he soon found himself in the 0&-
cers' mess-room, provided with a cold lunch of
bread, meat, and ginger cakes, and the injunction

CHAPTER 111- to eat all he wanted, but not to hurt himself.
Y the 1101)’ M0995y'5he1‘e'3 381105‘ °1'9'3"°W' John's story was immediately reported to the
“Way in the 360095 hhhh 0V9!‘ i-hem If first mate and captain, with embellishments not
it's a ghost I don't wonder it ain't hungry, derogatory to his character, and he was set to
but how 011 earth 3 11101131 man 03“ “V9 work with the crew. His duties, though not ex-

thirty hours without food or drink I can't see. Lmmely seven,’ were incessant sweeping, wash.
Come on, all hands, and the Virgin Mary save us ing decks, 30°,“-ins the bl-us cove;-ed nu-uphold;
if the thingproves to be a spirit thatought to be and suits, occupied his time from four 01- the
in P111'8h‘°")'-" o'clock in the morning until late in the evening.

The loquacious sailor, by his hurried gestures Though gomefimeg very weary, he never mm.
and excited manner, drew around him several of pmned, but Wu very 3.-gem] for theopportunity
the crew, who were awake to any new excite- to work his passage in man; manner.
hlehh A large number of passengers were on board,

“ Ghosts d0h’t W981’ 1700*-8, P“ be h0‘1hd»" Said nearlyall intent on one object—the accumulation
the 8800110 I113?-8. tugging It 3 P9-h’ 05 W0“ W0"! of gold. Homes, in those early times of emigra-
ones made of 00Whide- tion to the Pacificcoast, were a secondary consid-

“Pull him out and give him 3 thrashing.” 808- eration. Many well dressed ladies and gentlemen
gested the discoverer. standing at a respectful dis made themselvescomfortable in thesaloonsduring
tance, not quite sure thatghosts didn't sometimes theday, and at twilight commenced a vigorous
wear cowhide boots. promenade on deck, which continued until ten 01'

John was soon uncovered and brought to light. later. John, at the approach of these stylish peo-
“ A ragged youngster, who is stealing his fare. pie, gave them a wide passage, that his dirty

Here, sir, what have you got to say for yourself?’ clothes and huge mop might not interfere with
“I wanted to go to California,sir, and hadn't no their promenade. Among a ship's passengers are

money; but I didn't know it was stealing, sir." always a select few, who, from real or imaginary
“ Who do you belong to, and what in reason can worth, take the lead in fashion, style, and conse-

you be going to California for 2" quently,attention. The most prominent and se-
“ I don’t belong to nobody, sir. I am all alone. lect in theAriel's large familywere Colonel Daly,

I am going to California to get some gold to take wife and child. Without seeking attention, they
care of my familywith." received it. Destitute of airs which superficial

“Your family!"echoed the crowd, in chorus. persons assume, they were still classed as flrst
“You look rather young," said one, “to have among thearistocracyon board. The choice seats
such an immense responsibility. Here I am hard at the eaptain’s table were theirs. Little Eustace
on to forty, and nary a wife or chick to call my was not left to take his meals with children and
0WD-" servants, but assigned a seat by his mother's side.
“I have got Tom and Jane and Maggie. Moth- Servants were all attention, with an eye to the

er's dead, and I suppose father is too, for he went colonel's well filled purse. Posseming wealth
to sea in the Starlight, and it hain’t been heard without limit, youth, beauty, and intelligence,
from for a long time, and everybody thinks it's happy in each other's love and in bestowinggifis
80110 d°Wh-” of charity, colonel and Mrs. Daly had yet one

“What was your father's name?" asked the great misfortune, which cast a perpetual shadow
EhiP'5 0N’P9h‘°1'- over their lives. Too proud to make it a subject

" Wmhim M000)’, Bil‘. find he W8-3 Swond mate of conversation, and too benevolent to intrude
05 the Stifhlht-" their sorrows upon others, they endured with

The 037993”? ml’hed P810: 3115 I-“V0538 W 1133 patience theirgreat afliiction. Eustace was one
°°mPhhi°h5 Whh 3 Em"? 3109» “id: “Th” W3’ is of those unfortunate children whom nature, in
telling the truth. My brother was aboard the bestowing her mental gm,’ seems no hue Gum,Starlight, and I rememberamong the list of ofli- forgotmm Not quit‘ an id-,0‘, but ,0 desmuw of
cers was the name of WilliamMcCoy.‘ Treatthe imeuect mm instead 01 beingnearly ten “mold.h°Y W9". 1'01‘ h88Ven'8 Bake» 01‘ theSD11“Ofhifl 108i he was hardly equal to many children 0 three or
ather may haunt us.” four years.
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His parents had spent large sums of money on happy thought took possession of her mind.
his education to no effect. Skillful teachers had Couldn't thecaptain be persuaded to dispense with
exhausted their arts, and failed to develop in any the boy’s services, and might not the boy he
measure the infantilemind. As a last resort they induced to go with them. “ I am sure,” said she,
had taken him to Germany to place him in a “thathis influence over Eustace would be good,
9°ii°°i for 511911 l1nf°l'Wl13i95- B11‘ Eiisiaoe» Weak and if so, it will relieve us of thegreat anxiety we
in intellect as he was, had an instinctive percep- have had in trusting him with strange servants.
tion of what he needed, and strongly rebelled at Iwill see the captain myself,” and an interview
being left among strangers who did not love him. was accordinglyhad.
Their journey was in vain. When the parting “ The boy does not belong to the ship's crew at
hour came he clung to his mother, and stoutly all, madam," said the polite captain, “ but is a
refused to leave her. Her fortitude utterly forsook stowaway, whom we found when too far out to
her, and, bursting into a passionate fit of weeping, sea to put him ashore. Any arrangementyou can
she declared, come what would, she would never make with him can be done independentof me, as
be separated from her darling boy. we shall be at Aspinwall to morrow noon. and he

Eustace, thoughjso uninteresting, was the pet will be entirely out from under my control. He
of crew, passengers, and servants, Admi]-ation is an ignorant lad, but I believehim to be honest,
for the mother, and pity for the child, made Mrs. and a more accommodating. Willing boy I 118“?
Daly’s long voyage comparatively easy. But never seen."
Eustace, true to his instinct, repelled the fondlings " If I cannot persuade him, will you lend your
of all on board, except the occasional attentions influence to induce him to go with us?"
he received fromJohn. As his fatherwalkedwith “ Certainly,with the greatest pleasure, madam.
him on deck, he would break away from his re- I have myself often observed thestrange influence
straining hand, run to John, throw his arms he exerts over your little boy, and wondered at it.
around his neck, jabber and hug him, pat his But on mature reflectionit seems perfectlynatural
shoulders and cheeks, and kiss his hands until that those nearer his intellectual plane should
taken away. John was pleasedwiththesedemon. exert greater influence over him than educated
strations,for his heart had longed for childishlove and accomplished teachers; provided always that
ever since he left his littlefilllaggiein New York. the attraction is mutual, as it seems to be in this

“ Dear little boy, Johnny loves him, but Johnny instance-”
must work, so go to papa," John would say,butit After thankingthe captain for his kindness,she
was withgreat reluctance that he was induced to hastened to find Ellslrflf-'e'5 new fi'i€nd- -701111 W83

go away. scrubbing the stairs which lead into the dining
They were fast approaching the Ismmuo o‘ saloon, and Eustace ran in advance of her, and by

Panama, and John’s not over fertile brain was his i“°°35‘“"' Pimings “id “leases i'°id ““mi5'
constantly exercised to devise some means of i“i"‘i’iYihi“ ii ‘"5 he‘
crossing and of stowing himself away in the ves-

“ Wm“ is Y°‘-iiMme» Pia“ in inquired 5i‘°v 35
sel on the otherside. He ventured to make some J°i1n paused f°i' 3 m°m9i1i i0 Peiurn E0339-C55
inquiries of a sailor concerning the natives on the caresses-

isthmus, that he could judge of his fate if left “ J01111 McCoy. marm." he mplied, lookingshyly
among them. “ They are orful critters,” said iii hi3 distinguished Vi5ii°i'-
Mike; “theypounce upon such fat boys as you “ Do you like this kind of work better thanany
are, and in an hour hat and boots is all that is left °ii1ei' ?"
of them. You'll wish yourself back in New York, “ 0, Yes. I like it pretty well when I 08'1" 89‘
I can tell ye, after you set eyes on them yaller 00'-iliilgbetter. mil‘!!!-"
fellers, especially if they are hungry.” John had " D0 Y0“ 1°79 my iiiiie i’°Y 110"?’ He 309315 l0
no confidence in his informer, but his description iilink3 8799-i deai 0f Y0“-ii
of the people left grave’_doubts in his mind of his Elm-30° Peiiped °“i ii'°m behind J°imi3 “SE94
fMo_ He was quite misomme, 1.;,,,,,,.,g~, frequent coat, thrust both hands into a dilapidatedpocket,
visits being the only bright ray that lightened his Paiied his 5h°“id°"5r and Pe"i°i'm°d immy °iii°i'
gloomy ho,m_ antics that a playful kitten or monkey might do.

Colonel Daly had related to his wife the strange
“ Yes’ mam‘ I like Eustace heaps‘ He makes

fascination one of the sailor boys had for Eustace m?ri,',i;i,.i;i:,;i,i,;ént%l}i.ii,‘i,i:ii$§§;°a§inici°ii1i«iiiii;htof his
to which she listened with intelligent interest. A distant home, and the trials of going to a digtgnt
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country began to thicken around him. He re- ratherdo that than anythingelse in the world!"
turned to his scrubbing with renewed energy, to A decent suit of clothes was procured from a.
330119 I01‘ 1051» lime» passenger. John was taken to the barber's shop,

“ Don't work now, John," said Mrs. Daly. in 8 his hair nicely cut, a hath given him, and in an
very sweet voice. “ I want to talk withyou, and hour not 3 pemn on board recognized theuncouth,
I assure you no one shall scold you for loss of untidy sailor boy. Even John himselfwas almost
5109-" doubtful of his identity. He looked in the glass,

John gazed at the beautifullady withunfeigned and beheld 8 flne looking boy, with a mu, white
admiration. She was handsomely dressed in a f0m1,e3d_ surmounted by niceiy combed min and
0001 While muslin. 811011 3111113)’ Curls Clufiterlllg himself arrayed in a tidy suit of gray. He looked
amund her fill‘ faces 11" 01”)’ Omamemsl 3 P93“ in amazementat his clean hands, his wrists encir-
b1'°°°h and 9” d1‘0135- " 3119'“ 1193? Dmmef ‘him cled by a snow-white hand, then at the linen shirt
the fairy I read to Tom and Jane about, and if from and dainty blue fie at his throng
there be ‘my Web things I SW95 91“3'5 0392" “I wonder if this is me, anyhow! What would
thought he, as he laid down his scrubbing brush Tom and Jane and Maggie say to see mel_,md
“'3 Wlped his h3“d5 011 his Jacket wouldn't Aunt Ruth thinkI was somebody after

“Would you like to go'and live with Eustace. all 9 If Peter Benuet fares as well as I do In be
and be his teacher?" asked Mrs. Daly. awful glad}!

“ O, marm, I’m afraid you are making fun 0‘. Simple, uncultivated John, he has proved to us
139- I d°l1"- kn°W 3°‘-hing hardlii myself-" that there is somethingin thedress thatmakes the

“ But you know much more than Eustace. mlm
Can you read ?"

“Yes,marm, I can read and write." P5553” 0“-
“I will pay your fare the remainder of the way All Rochelle, Ill.‘on the 29,11 or April’me, ._

k’ C”‘m°"_fi“' get y°_“. some hem" clothes’ and it short illness, little Freddie Smith'sspirit pamed to
you are still good friends when you get there you the home of we angel;shall live with me as long as you like."

“
His departure has left a vacant spot in ‘heJ°hn_1°°kcd veryfmd and made no reply’ I household to which it seems hard for those tender

am afraid," she continued, “ you are not fond of parents to be ,.econclled_ But they “e not wll_h_Eustace. 'Don’t you want to go with him? You out hope’ for the glorious trutlls ol the spiritualE11811 hve in a fine house, dress in nice clothes, ride Pllllowphy‘ long slum round an echo in their
in “ Carnage‘ 3° to school if you mm’ “dhave “R hearts, assuring them that the several links of this
7°“ want "0 cat “"1 drink", life's chain will again be united in a life where no

Mrs. Daly spoke slowly,to give her an oppor- such scenes occun Llzzm MOORE
tunity of studying John‘s face, thatshe might see
which subject impressed him most favorably.

 -O 

 y.____:

_ _ _
Tim ELnmmrs.—SchooIm.istress : That's right,He still looked sad, coughed a little, and fixing my dear; fin,’ alr’ cm.lll__n0w wlml la the l-ounh ?

his eyes on the mainmast in the saloon, timidly (Juvenilescholar pauses fol. . reply_l Schodml-,_
““S“°’°d° tress (suggestivelyz) What do you wash your
“I started for California to get some money for face and hands in? Juvenile Scholar (by a sudden

my brotherand sisters to live on. If it wan't for inspiration) : Mother's 'ittle tub.
themI should be awful glad to go withyou. But 0

I shouldn't feel as if I was doing right to have so —A small boy made application of his first in-
many nice things, and theygo hungry, perhaps." strutions on the sanctity of the Sabbath by ob-

Mrs Daly, with her quick, womanly instinct, jecting to the apothccaries’ shops, which he saw
and motherly tenderness, appreciated John's mo- open on that day. “But,” he was told, “the
tire, and immediately formed plans for his relief druggists must keep open on Sundays so that
" Go with us until we get to California, then if you sick people can get niedicine._" “ Why‘! do peo-
prove to be as good a boy as I think you are, I pie get sick on Sunday?" “Yes, just as on any
will give you fifteen dollars a month to take Gt|l‘C"0lllel' day.” “Well, good people don‘t die on
of Eustace, and that, I think, is better than youlsunday, do they?’ "Ccrtainly.” “How can
can do anywhere else without friends to assist that be? I)ocs Heaven keep open on Sunday?”
Y0“-” It is needless to say that all further grave con-

"1 gunk you, ma,-ml evef so much, I wouia vcisatiou on the subject was impossible.
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THE DOG AND CHILD.

’ <
gives, in his book
called “A Walk from

' Londonto Land'sEnd

tion of the affection of a dog in
Truro:
“I was sitting at thebreakfast

.. gist, when he was called into
‘ the shop by a neighbor, who

had come for medical advice

R. ELIHU BURRITT

‘ and Back," a touching illustra-

" "‘ H. table of a friend, who is a drug-

and aid in a_ very remarkable

 
For the Lyceum Banner. i-Hid allcctlng C1158-

OUB LITTLE ONES. He described it brieflyand simply,but it would
"— flll a volume of beautiful meaning. His family

Bf” mm?‘ ‘dog had incidentally made the acquaintance of a
ITTLE HARRY i3 f°“’ Ye“-'3 °1d- He is neighbor's child on the other side of the street.
51'°,rt an‘? rat’ has blue eyes’ red ‘fheeks and While lyingon the door-stone, he had noticed
white mm‘ _H° had been "°m"3 mund this little thing,sometimes at the chamberwin-

,

an day’ feedmg mm "° the hem’ h°ld' dew, and sometimes on the pavement, in a little
in: silk for Aunt Jane to wind, pulling weeds ca"_iage_
f°’ the pigs’ and ‘king an 30"‘ °f °h°’°° f°7 During one of his walks on that side of the
mamma. At last he thought he would go to the street’ he met the baby, and looked over the rim
duck pond and feed theyoung ducks. So he went of the basket carriage, as a loving dog can look,
to the pantry and filled both pockets with bread, Sm“ . . - I

,
ght into a pair of baby eyes, and said, Good

and started ofl' alone, with bare head and bare morning, . asweu as he could_3131'“ gzlzgghlfiewggzt;tt1;£E":nt?::,:]:ea:§ Little ‘by little, day by day, and week by week,
’ h’ l h‘ t ' 'th the

very soon fe11=s*eev- as you see him .§.1,‘..fi’.".i‘.‘.’.‘{‘§.‘.’.§‘.?.,lfi..';i§’.’;..§’.’1‘;5.'§§Z.3l’.fg3‘.,:.1...
Harry had not been gone Very long from home little one. The dog, doubtless because his master
h '

.
. .W :3 sfliuchhwu mad: R: mm ulilveryuoée mu‘ had no child of his own, came at last to frequently

mu e on” an am’ 0“ mg any ' transfer his watch and ward to the door-stone on
Harry 2 ” but no Harry answered’ They looked the otherside of the street to follow as a rd

_
, gun of

in the well, and the wood box , under the bed, and honor the babrs amiage on its dailyairing‘;
th h . A l h fpgnmifi tigognd-mfiatasfh:;0:‘l:fwT£T;es:I:rr;:: With what delight he gave himself up to all the

They followed themcarefully and they led straight pemng’ and lime rude mmpings’ find rough and

to the little mischief, fast asleep on the bank of tumbling? °f those baby hands‘ one day’ as the
dog lay in watch by the door-stone, the child,

th d. T k h‘ " h k’ (1 ‘ed8 Don om '0 e 1m M.’ a 133' an cam peepin g out of thewindow above, lost its balance
mm in his strong arm home to mother’? and fell upon the stone pavement below. It never

En“ breathed again. It was taken up quite dead!
His heart died within him in one long moaning.
whine of grief. From that moment he refused to
eat. He refused to be comforted by his master’s
voice and by his master's home. Day by day, and
night by night, he lay upon the spot where the

9 o:—— child fell.
His LAs'r.—Ike‘s last trick was to throw Mrs This was the neighbor's errand. He had come

Partington‘s old gaiter in the alley, and call thevto my friend, the druggist, for a prescription for
old lady down from the third floor to see an alley- his dog—something that would bring back his
38-iter. appetite."

 O

No Li~:ss.—Cicero made the following remark:
“As I approve of the youth that has something]
of the old man in him, so am I no less pleasedl
with the old man who has something of the
youth.”
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ELOCUTIONARY nsrzmrmsnr.
N0’i'3E'G_TO DO.

I have shot. my arrows, and spun my top,
And bandied my last new ball;

I trundled my hoop till I had to stop,
Andlswungtill Igotaihll;

1 tumbled my books all out of the shelves,
And hunted the pictures through.

I've iiung themwhere theymay sort themselves,
And now—I have nothingto do.

The tower of Babel I built of blocks,
Came down with a crash to thedoor;

Hy train of cars ran over the rocks,
I'llwarrant they'llrun no more-

I have raced with Grip till I'm out of breath;
. My slate is broken in two,

so I can't draw monkeysl I'm tired to death,
Because I have nothing to do

The boys have gone to the pond to ash.
They bothered me, too, to go;

But for fun like thatI hadn't a wish,
For I thinkit's mighty “ slow"

Tositaildayattheend ofarod,
For thesake of a minnow or two,

Or to land, at the farthest, an eel on the sod-
I‘d ratherhave nothingto do!

Maria has gone to the woods for flowers-
and Lucy and Nell are away

Afterbcrr-ies—I'msure they'vebeen out for hours,
I wonder what makes them stay;

Ned wanted to saddle Brunette for me,
But riding is nothingnew!

“ 1 was thinkingyou'd relish a center," said he,
“ Because you had nothingto do."

I wish I was poor Jim Foster's son,
For he seems so happy and gay.

When his wood is chopped and his work all done.
With his little half hour of play;

He neitherhas books. nor top. nor ball,
Yet he's singing the whole day through;

But thenhe never is tired at all
Because he has nothingto do.

—-To-9-0:-j

Passrvs: VaRns—A teacher, in trying to ex‘
plain passive verbs to a class, said to one of the
boys :

“Now, observe, it‘ I say ‘ John is beaten,’ what
is John's relation to the verb 9"

“ John gets licked,” answered the boy.
“N0, no, you blockhead; what does John do ?'
“ I dunno, unless he hollers."
—“ Patrick,” said a priest to an Irishman, “ how

much hay did you steal?” “ Well," he replied,
“Imay as well confess to your riverence for the
whole stack, for my wife and I are going to take
he rest of it on the that dark night”

SILVER CHAIN BECITANON.
The harp at Nature‘: advent strung

Has never ceased to play.
The song the stars of morning sung

Has never died away;
And prayer is made, and praise is given

By all thingsnear and far;
The ocean iookethup to heaven,

And mirrors every star.

Its waves are kneeling on the strand
As kneels the human knee:

Their white locks bowing to the sand,
The priesthoodoi‘ the sea:

They pour theirglittering treasures forth.
Their giits of pearl theybring,

And all the iisteninghillsof earth
Take up the song theysing.

The green earth sends her inceme up
From many a mountain shrine,

From folded leaf and dewy cnp
She pours her sacred wine;

The mists above the morning rills
Rise white as wings of prayer;

The altar curtains of the hills
Are sunset‘s purple air.

The winds with hymns of praise are loud.
Or low with sobs of pain;

The thunderorgan of the clouds,
The dropping tears of rain;

With drooping head, and branches crossed.
The twilightforest grleves,

Or speaks withtongues of Pentecost
From all its sunlit leaves.

The blue sky is the temple"s arch,
Its transept, earth and air;

The music of its starry march,
The chorus of its prayer;

80 Nature keeps the reverent ii-ame
With which her years began;

And all her wondrous signs proclaim
The brotherhoodof man.

_.____..—oo—s——————

—Type-stickers should be careful to dip their
fingers into the right boxes; and you, ye proof
readers, should “ bear a wary eye." Out West, an
editor was sued for libel, in having published that
a certain Mr. Harrison was a well—known house-
breaker. The defense of the editor is that he
wrote horse-breaker, which the plaintifl is by oc-

cupation.
—A little boy had his first pocket knife, and

For several days used it himself, and extended the
privilege of the occasional use of his treasure to
his little playmates. One evening he was kneel-
ing at his mother's knee, saying his customary
prayer, which he closed in these words: "And
please, God. give little Jimmy Bailey a knife of
his own, so he won't want to borrow mine all the
‘me.
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
anm—ns.

I am composed of 15 letters.
My 5, 14, I8. 16, 2. 8, 14, is a tish.
My 18, 4. 14, 4, 16, i, is a botanical term.
My 10, 17. 7. 4, 19, is a ruler.
My 5, 12, 16. 11. 9, is an article of dress.
My 8, il. 15. 4. 13, is a kind of sickness.
My 19. 6, 2, 14, is not clean.

My whole is a belief.
C. G. Dvo'r'r.

I am eomposed er 16 letters.
My 5, 15, 8, 18, 10, is a boy‘s name.
My 7, 12, 1. 2, D, 18, we ought to love.
My 1, 16, 10, we should do.
My 3, 10, 9, is a precious memberor our body.
My 4, 6, 1, 10, is where many people live.
My 11. 12, 16, 8, is raised by farmers.
My 14, 12, 18, i, 2, is a point of compass.

My whole is the name of a paper. M. J. D.

1 am composed of 28 letters.
My 6, 11. 16. 17. is what farmers do.
My 24, i9,22, is s pronoun.
My 1, 7, 13,17. 5. is a fish.
My 2, 25, 4, 21, 28, a boy's name.
My 26, 21, 15, 9.8, 8, we all should learn to do well.
My 14, 27, 18, 10, 9, is one of the elements.
My 530. 8, 12, 22. is what we all like.

My whole is an old but true saying. R. J. PLACE.
—j—._.+-T-—

WORD PUZZLES.

My first is in Mother, but not in Father.
My second is in Bird, but not in Beast.
My third is in Cars, but not in Engine.
My iourth is in Road, but not in Path.
My illthis in Oats. but not in Wheat.
My sixth is in Seed. but not in Ground.
My seventh is in Cake. but not in Pie.
My eighth is in Book, but not in Paper.
My’ninth is in Pa, but not in Ms.
My tenth is in Rat, but not in Drink.
My whole is somethingto instruct and amuse.

Cma E. TOLMAN.

My unit is in Dry. but not in Wet.
My second is in Cat, but not in Mouse.
My third is in Years. but not in Months.
My fourth is in Good, but not in Bad.
My fifthIs in Worm, but not in Snake.
My sixth is in Owl, but not in Bat.
My seventh is in Dog. but not in Cat.
My eighth is in Short. but not in long.
My whole is worngby the ladies.

Aoxas Davms.

ANSWERS IN NO. 17.

Word puzzle by M. E. C.——Mrs. E. F. M. Brown.
Charley Bnshuell——West Side Rink.
Charade by E. W. A.—-Pop corn.
Charade by C. L. S.—Many mickles make s muckle.
Answered by Murdo Williamsand Isabella Bacon.

:———o—O—o—j——

Dam Enrron :—I would like to say a few
words about your excellent paper, that some
friend has been kind enough to pay for, for me. I
am dreading to see the “ red cross" put on which
shall deprive me of the pleasure of reading it un-
less that person who is so kind as to send me this
paper will renew the subscription. I have otten
wished we had a Lyceum here, for I don't go to
Sabbath School. Your paper is getting better
every day. I like all the writers very much. Mrs.
Corbin has got the right story for me, and for
everybody else if they know how to appreciate
good stories. By the way, I thought I would send
you a word puzzle. Here it is:

I am composed of 11 letters.
My Int is in mother,but not in father.
My second is in am, but not in last.
My third is in sixty. but notlu Iifty.
My fourth is in lyeenm, but not in banner.
My Ifthisin call, but not in half.
My sixth is in cotton, but not in rotten.
My seventh is in more, but not in loss.
My eighth is In orange, but not in lunon.
My ninth Is in beet, but not in test.
My tenth is in size, but not in eyes.
My eleventh is in nigh, but not in fly.

My whole pleases many readers.
Ennm W. Corrm.

9—o—j——

—Why are the clouds like coachmen? Because
theyhold thereins.

—A boy eight years old, in one of our public

Asuuln, Ono.
 

' schools, having been told that a reptile “ is an ani-
mal that creeps,” on being asked to name one,
promptly replied “ a baby."

PnncocIous—A returned Australian found the
baby be left at home a Miss of five summers. One
day be offended her, and she fretfully exclaimed :
“I wish you had never married into the family.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Spiritual and Reform Books.

We keep constantly for sale |ll—IdndI of apiritualistic and ile-
torm Books at publishers’ prices, at 187 Madison street, Ohi-
csso. ill-

— Spence’s Positive and Negitive Powders for sale at this
oflice. see advertisement on second page.

— We will send the LYOIUI Barns and The Bewluuon,
or the Lrcsun llsnsl. and The Present Age, one year, for
82.60.
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BEAUTIFUL JUNE.
' Words by Emu Scum Ln-nsnnr. Music by E. T. Bulonmn.   

 
1. June, with thyr_o - sy lips wreatliod in a smile, Kiss-ing the flowerets thou tends.-st thewhile,
2. June,thewinged minstrel birds trusting in thoe,Call theiryoung fledgclingsfromhedgerowttree,
3. June, whilethou rovest so Imp - py and gay, Scatvring the buds of de-light on the way,

June, with the sunshine of life at thy heart, None from thypresence could wish to dc-pert.
Fear-less of frost, or the winds chilling breath, Cherish thou kindly their in - no - cent faith.
Sing to our hearts of tlmt 1‘u-ture di-vine, Warmed with 3 lovelight still pur-or than thine.:

Oh, June, brightsun-ny June, Beuu- ti - ful, beau -ti - ful gold - en June.
_.:_i_._ _..'1_,- __J‘_.l. - __._sr.__ \ \_ N
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’— ;1:!;—_ S__,.,__ _| Oh, June, bright sun-ny June, Boa.u- ti - ml, beau-ti - ful gold - on‘ June.
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